HIGHLAND CITY COUNCIL MINUTES
Tuesday, September 6, 2022
Approved October 18, 2022

Highland City Council Chambers, 5400 West Civic Center Drive, Highland Utah 84003
VIRTUAL PARTICIPATION
YouTube Live: http://bit.ly/HC-youtube
Email comments prior to meeting: council@highlandcity.org

7:00 PM REGULAR SESSION

Call to Order – Mayor Kurt Ostler
Invocation – Council Member Sarah D. Petersen
Pledge of Allegiance – Council Member Brittney P. Bills
The meeting was called to order by Mayor Kurt Ostler as a regular session at 7:02 pm. The meeting agenda was
posted on the Utah State Public Meeting Website at least 24 hours prior to the meeting. The prayer was offered
by Council Member Sarah D. Petersen and those in attendance were led in the Pledge of Allegiance by Council
Member Brittney P. Bills.
PRESIDING:
COUNCIL MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Mayor Kurt Ostler
Timothy A. Ball, Brittney P. Bills, Kim Rodela, Sarah D. Petersen, Scott L. Smith
(arrived at 7:04 pm)

CITY STAFF PRESENT: Interim City Administrator Erin Wells, City Attorney Rob Patterson, City Recorder
Stephannie Cottle, Finance Director Tyler Bahr, Planner and GIS Analyst Kellie
Smith, City Engineer/Public Works Director Andy Spencer, Police Chief Brian
Gwilliam, Fire Chief Brian Patten, Library Director Donna Cardon, Pressurized
Irrigation Superintendent Tayson Arnoldsen
OTHERS PRESENT:

1.

Jon Hart, David Stewart, Rachel Farnsworth, Stephen Farnsworth, Anjalee Taylor,
Brian Braithwaite, Helene Pockrus

UNSCHEDULED PUBLIC APPEARANCES

Please limit comments to three minutes per person. Please state your name.

Helene Pockrus stated that she contacted the City about an intersection that flooded recently; there are pipes
broken on all sides of the intersection and she is concerned about the ground caving in as a result. She added that
the road that leads to Costco is very congested; last week she saw a large vehicle accident on the road and there
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should be a temporary sign installed to help address the safety issues on the roadway. She advised the City to
reach out to Lehi to ask for some help addressing the issue. Mayor Ostler clarified that the intersection Ms.
Pockrus is referencing is 10400 South and 1200 East.

2.

PRESENTATIONS
a.

Youth Council Report – Youth Council Representative

There was no member of the Youth Council present to report.
b.

Water Update – Tayson Arnoldsen, Pressurized Irrigation Superintendent
Tayson Arnoldsen, Pressurized Irrigation Superintendent, will present an update on
the current water conditions in Highland City.

Mr. Arnoldson provided an update regarding current water conditions in the community; he discussed Citywide water usage and used graphs to illustrate decreased usage since 2020. To date, the City has used 10
percent less water than in 2021 and 24 percent less than in 2020. Continued strategies relating to improving
public awareness of ongoing drought conditions and the need to conserve water include utilization of the City’s
newsletter and website, text/email/social media messaging, and referring residents to water conservation
websites.
c.

Grant Lobbyist Consultant – David Stewart
David Stewart will present to the Council an opportunity to use a lobbyist consultant
as a method to receive grants.

Mr. Stewart reporting on his work with the State Legislature and currently the Mountainland Area of
Governments (MAG); he discussed past efforts to secure grant funding for local government entities and
indicated his willingness to contract with Highland City to assist in the grant application process for housing
and water projects for the community. He stated that he has been working in this field for 25 years and has
never lost a client due to lack of success in securing grant funding.
Mayor Ostler reported Mr. Stewart’s fee is $100,000 per year and he is seeking feedback from the Council
regarding whether they would like to contract with him.
Council Member Peterson asked Mr. Stewart if he works to find grants outside of the State of Utah. Mr. Stewart
answered no and indicated that he assists local government entities in securing grants in the State of Utah.
Council Member Peterson inquired as to the average return on investment (ROI) local government entities
experience; she also asked if the ROI is one time or year after year. Mr. Stewart cited his relationship with
Brigham City as an example of ROI his clients experience; that city had a street called Forrest Street that was
bisected by Union Pacific Railroad tracks; Union Pacific was staging trains in that section of their track, and it
was very negatively impactful to the City. He worked with the City to develop a strategy for addressing and
assessing fuel taxes on Union Pacific to generate a revenue stream that could be used as leverage for bonding to
build a bridge over the railroad tracks. He secured $30 million in funding and was paid $120,000 for his work.
He noted other city clients he has worked for for several years have received millions of dollars in grant
support; most receive anywhere between 10 and 50 times his fee. Council Member Peterson asked Mr. Stewart
how he avoids conflicts of interest; if he is working for several cities, how does he decide which city he will
work for in regard to various grant programs. Mr. Stewart stated that some of his clients are narrowly focused
on grants for which matching funds are from a specific source; not all his clients have those funding sources, so
that is one tool he uses to determine when to pursue funding opportunities. He stated that in 38 years he has
never had to drop a client due to a conflict of interest.
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Council Member Smith asked if cities are required to communicate if they have matching funds in advance of
applying for grants from the $50 million in transportation funding approved last year and the $25 million
approved this year. Mr. Stewart stated that he would aid the City in applying for funding for projects that have
been planned for and for which a portion of funding is already available; funding available could be moved to
another project if sufficient grant funding is secured.
Council Member Rodela inquired as to which projects City Administration feels would be appropriate for
assignment to Mr. Stewart. City Engineer/Public Works Director Spencer sated that he has identified three
projects, two of which have been the subject of past grant applications. They include completion of a well house
for well number four, remediation of well number five and chlorination, and the last third of the Country Club
sewer line project.
Council Member Rodela asked Mr. Stewart if there are grant programs for parks projects. Mr. Stewart indicated
parks funding is difficult and there is not a lot of funding at the State level. However, there may be funding for
trails and other active transportation projects.
Council Member Peterson asked Mr. Stewart if he every executes a contract that would base his fee upon the
grant amount the City receives. Mr. Stewart stated that he cannot legally enter into a contract that would give
him a percentage of a grant amount received; he must chart a fixed fee that is negotiated before he begins
working for a client. However, he believes he can secure $1 million for the City and his fee would be 10 percent
of that amount. Council Member Peterson asked if there is an exit clause in the agreement. Mr. Stewart
indicated that he would request a one-year contract and it would not include an exit clause.
Council Member Bills asked if it is possible to include a clause that prohibits Mr. Stewart from applying for
similar funding for other clients. Mr. Stewart indicated he is willing to negotiate on that point.
Mayor Ostler facilitated brief discussion among the Council and City Attorney Patterson regarding the City’s
legal options relative to the proposed arrangement/relationship with Mr. Stewart, after which Council Member
Peterson indicated that she would like additional time to think about this matter; she is concerned about the
funding source for Mr. Stewart’s fee. She also wondered if there are other grant writers who could seek grants
outside of the State of Utah. Mayor Ostler stated the agreement with Mr. Stewart would be project specific;
there is a September 20 deadline for applying for MAG transportation funding. City Attorney Patterson stated
there is not funding identified in the budget for grant writing services, but if projects are funded through this
contract, the fee could be taken from an enterprise fund.
Mayor Ostler stated he understands the concerns expressed by Council Member Peterson but noted that this is a
unique opportunity; Mr. Stewart is not just a grant writer and he has relationships that would be valuable to the
City. Council Members Rodela and Ball indicated a willingness to consider an agreement with Mr. Stewart in
advance of the September 20 deadline. Council Member Bills stated she is not ready to approve a contract at
this time due to the $100,000 fee. Council Member Smith stated that there are many positive aspects of this
proposal, but he is concerned about getting a later start on working to apply for a portion for the $25 million in
transportation funding. Mr. Stewart stated that there will be other programs for which he can assist the City in
seeking funding from. Council Member Smith stated he is intrigued and is willing to consider a contract in two
weeks.
At the conclusion of discussion among the Council and Mr. Stewart, Mayor Ostler concluded there is support
from three Council Members for proceeding with consideration of a formal contract; he indicated that matter
will be brought back to the Council as soon as possible.
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3.

CONSENT ITEMS (5 minutes)
Items on the consent agenda are of a routine nature or have been previously studied by the
City Council. They are intended to be acted upon in one motion. Council members may pull
items from consent if they would like them considered separately.
a.

Approval of Meeting Minutes Administrative – Stephannie Cottle, City Recorder
Regular City Council Meeting – July 5, 2022
City Council Work Session and Regular City Council Meeting – July 19, 2022

b.

Library Board Appointment Administrative – Donna Cardon, Library Director
City Council will consider the appointment of Rachel Farnsworth to the Library Board.

c.

Resolution/Agreement:
Interlocal
Cooperation
Agreement:
Active
Transportation Plan with MAG & Alpine City Administrative – Kellie Smith, Planner &
GIS Analyst

The City Council will consider entering into an interlocal cooperation agreement with
Mountainland Association of Governments (MAG) and Alpine City for an Active
Transportation Plan. The Council will take appropriate action.
Mayor Ostler invited Rachel Farnsworth, Library Board Appointee, to introduce herself to the Council. Ms.
Farnsworth stated she has lived in Highland for four years and she is a professional food blogger. She has written
two cookbooks, one of which will be published in 28 days. Her blog is self-sustaining, and she will retire at the
end of this year. She is excited to serve the community in this capacity.
Council Member Smith requested to pull item 3c for further discussion.
Council Member Kim Rodela MOVED that the City Council approve consent items 3a and 3b.
Council Member Brittney P. Bills SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:
Council Member Timothy A. Ball
Council Member Brittney P. Bills
Council Member Sarah D. Petersen
Council Member Kim Rodela
Council Member Scott L. Smith

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The motion passed 5:0.
c.

Resolution/Agreement:
Interlocal
Cooperation
Transportation Plan with MAG & Alpine City.

Agreement:

Active

Council Member Smith stated he would like to know more about the proposed agreement; he asked if the
agreement involves just trails, or roads as well. Planner/GIS Analyst Smith stated that it does involve roads that
include an active transportation element, mostly for bikes and pedestrians and trail connectivity. It will provide
interconnectivity between Highland and Alpine cities. Mayor Ostler stated that it will also provide for forecasting
for future improvement projects based upon usage and growth and the City’s share of the matching funds for the
project is 6.77 percent.
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Council Member Scott L. Smith MOVED that the City Council approve consent item 3c the Interlocal Cooperation
Agreement with Mountainland Association of Governments and Alpine City for an Active Transportation Plan
and appropriate $4,062.00 to pay our portion.
Council Member Kim Rodela SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:
Council Member Timothy A. Ball
Council Member Brittney P. Bills
Council Member Sarah D. Petersen
Council Member Kim Rodela
Council Member Scott L. Smith

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The motion passed 5:0.

4.

PUBLIC HEARING/ORDINANCE: GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT –
MODERATE INCOME HOUSING ELEMENT & IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

Legislative – Kellie Smith, Planner & GIS Analyst
The City Council will hold a public hearing to consider a proposal by Highland City staff to
amend the Moderate-Income Housing element of the General Plan to update strategies and
include an implementation plan. The Council will take appropriate action.

Planner/GIS Analyst Smith explained on August 16, 2022, the City Council discussed possible adjustments to
existing Moderate-Income Housing (MIH) strategies in the General Plan and agreed that they wanted to keep
the existing implementation measures and did not want to add any new strategies. She discussed background of
State legislation dealing with moderate housing requirements, noting House Bill (HB) 462 includes 24
strategies, from which the City must choose three to include in its General Plan. She summarized the current
text of the City’s General Plan, which includes four strategies intended to achieve compliance with HB462,
concluding the Planning Commission held a public hearing regarding this matter and made a recommendation
to amend the implementation timeline for the first and fourth MIH strategies. The first deals with senior housing
projects and the fourth deals with accessory dwelling units (ADUs). Staff recommends the City Council hold a
public hearing and review the amendments recommended by the Planning Commission and take action on the
matter. She concluded that this matter must be resolved by October 1 in order to meet the reporting requirement
included in HB462.
Council Member Smith expressed concern about the senior housing strategy; he believes that the housing that is
being developed for seniors is actually not used by that demographic. It is high density and he has seen family
after family move into the units. He wondered if that element of the General Plan is actually enforceable, and he
feels that it is being exploited by developers who just want to build high density projects. Ms. Smith stated that
some developments are age targeted, but not deed restricted to ensure senior occupants only.
Mayor Ostler inquired as to the legality of deed restricting a development for senior housing only. City Attorney
Patterson stated that a deed restriction would need to be part of a rezone action, something a developer requests
but they are not necessarily entitled to. A developer could promise to the City that they will place deed
restrictions on individual properties to ensure senior occupancy. He stated that it would be necessary to craft an
ordinance that allows for this type of activity.
There was brief discussion among the Council regarding the strategy relating to ADUs, with a focus on whether
an ADU must be attached or if detached ADUs are allowed.
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Mayor Ostler opened the public hearing at 8:29 p.m.
There were no public comments.
Mayor Ostler closed the public hearing at 8:29 p.m.
Council Member Bills stated she agrees with the previous determination to leave the document unchanged; she
supports motion language option one included in the staff report.
Mayor Ostler allowed public input.
Helene Pockrus stated that the senior housing at Ridgeview is a “mess”; she has driven through the project, and
it is very discouraging. The prices for housing units are higher than seniors can sell their current homes for. She
fought for senior housing for six years, but that type of land use seems to be going ‘down the drain’. Mayor
Ostler stated that there are no deed restrictions on the senior housing projects, but they are age recommended.
Ms. Pockrus asked about the Apple Creek housing project. Mayor Ostler stated that project was not approved.
Council Member Smith added that some new townhome units are being built and marketed as senior housing,
but there is no deed restriction. Ms. Pockrus stated there are many seniors who want to stay in Highland City,
but they cannot afford the units that are marketed as senior housing.
Discussion then refocused on the ADU strategy; Ms. Smith stated that the most important thing to staff is
consistency when advising property owners on what type of unit then can build on their property. Interim City
Administrator Wells stated that one option would be to remove the ADU strategy from the General Plan; this
would still leave three strategies and the City would be compliant with HB462; or, the implementation timeline
for ADUs can be removed. Council Member Bills stated she would prefer to remove the timeline and monitor
ADU activity in the City and solicit public input regarding that type of land use.
Council Member Brittney P. Bills MOVED that City Council accept the findings and APPROVE the original
proposal to the Moderate-Income Housing element of the General Plan that updates strategies and includes an
implementation plan for each strategy, with the change to the ADU section that will say “On an ongoing basis
that city will monitor ADU’s and will also seek citizen input.”
Council Member Scott L. Smith SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:
Council Member Timothy A. Ball
Council Member Brittney P. Bills
Council Member Sarah D. Petersen
Council Member Kim Rodela
Council Member Scott L. Smith

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The motion passed 5:0.

5.

COMMUNICATION: MOUNTAIN RIDGE PARK – TOTAL PARK COST &
FUNDING SOURCES Administrative - Erin Wells, Interim City Administrator

The City Council may discuss and receive updates on City events, projects, and issues from the
Mayor, City Council members, and city staff. Topics discussed will be informational only. No final
action will be taken on this communication item.
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Interim City Manager Wells provided a table illustrating Council approved and planned revenue sources for
Mountain Ridge Park, totaling $8.047,486. Potential extra revenue sources include a water conservancy grant
($60,000), private donation ($500,000), American Fork landscaping escrow funds ($104,000), and Parks Capital
Fund balance ($1 million). These extra sources total $1,664,000. City Attorney Patterson briefly noted that the
American Fork funding was an exaction and there is no timeframe for spending those funds. He discussed the
project that the exaction was related to and the basis for the exaction. The Mayor polled the Council to determine
if there was support for using the $104,000 for the Mountain Ridge Park and there was a consensus among the
Council for such.
Ms. Wells then presented an additional chart illustrating spent or committed funds for the park, totaling $2.9
million. She then presented a rendering of the park project to remind the Council of the elements included in the
project scope. She discussed priority unfunded items in the project and indicated finishes in phase one, completion
of gap area one, and gap area two total $1.8 million. There was a brief focus on a $494,307 change order in phase
one relating to piping, sumps, electrical service, and xeriscaping of the park; City Engineer/Public Works Director
Spencer stated that none of the changes were reflected in the original project scope, and when adjustments were
made, the costs increased.
Ms. Wells then reviewed other unfunded items and asked for direction from the Council to assist in prioritizing
the unfunded items; in gap area three, the Council indicated they would like basketball to be constructed at the
same time as pickleball. In gap area four, they agreed to fund the ninja course. They concluded to delay discussion
of the turf baseball field and SURF soccer project until later in the meeting. Ms. Wells then indicated the current
deficit for the project is approximately $1 million, though this does not include the potential $500,000 donation
amount. The Council indicated support for continuing with fundraising, even if the City has sufficient funding to
cover the deficit and complete everything on the list of unfunded items. They discussed plans to hold a fundraising
event on October 20 at Alpine Country Club; residents and corporations will be invited. The Council expressed a
willingness to help organize and attend the event to discuss the project with potential donors.

6.

ACTION: MOUNTAIN RIDGE PARK FUNDING SOURCES Administrative –
Tyler Bahr, Finance Director
The City Council will review funding sources for Mountain Ridge Park and consider a request
to transfer eligible sources to the Parks Capital Fund.

Finance Director Bahr indicated on August 16, staff presented a preliminary list of potential funding sources to
complete construction of Mountain Ridge Park. The Council provided feedback and directed staff to refine the
estimates of available funding and transfer certain funds to the Parks Capital Fund in preparation for Mountain
Ridge Park construction. The purpose of this item is to outline the sources of funding the Council desires to use
for completion of Mountain Ridge Park. The items highlighted in blue would be transferred from their current
location in the budget to the Mountain Ridge Park project:
Source
Remaining from Sale of Spring
Creek Park
Sale to Patterson Storage
Dry Creek Property Sale
Street Tree Account
Enterprise Fund Eligible Portions
B&C Road Money Eligible Portions
Patterson Donation
ARPA Funds

Amount

Notes

1,402,668

In Parks Capital Fund

358,055
400,000
95,700
87,300
144,390
10,000
2,269,373

In Parks Capital Fund
In Parks Capital Fund
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Parks Tax
Reimbursement for 6800 West
Project
Remainder from Town Center
Exaction Fund

135,000

FY23 projected revenue

550,000

Anticipated by end of FY23

300,000

FY22 General Fund Net Revenue

Pending
Closeout

FY23 General Fund Net Revenue

400,000

Budgeted for $780,000

General Fund Balance

750,000

Would put GF unrestricted
balance at 27.5% of annual
revenues.($100,000
roughly equivalent to 1%.)

Private Donation

100,000

Pavilion

Highland Foundation Donations

45,000

Parks Capital Fund Balance

American Fork Debris
Landscaping Funds

1,000,000

Basin

TOTAL AVAILABLE

This
would
leave
approximately $2.6 million
in the Fund to pay for
remaining $3.6 million
owed on the bond through
2027, with $1,000,000 in
additional
impact
fee
revenue anticipated by
FY2028 to fund remaining
bond payments.

104,558
$9,152,044

Council Member Scott L. Smith MOVED that City Council approve the use of the sources identified in blue by
staff to fund construction of Mountain Ridge Park and authorize staff to transfer funds in blue to the Parks
Capital Fund as noted.
Council Member Sarah D. Petersen SECONDED the motion.
There was some confusion about the difference between the items in blue versus the items in white; Mr. Bahr
indicated that items in white will also be used for the project, but there is no need to transfer them to another
location. Additionally, the FY22 General Fund net revenue is pending closeout and an official amount is not
available at this time. Interim City Administrator Wells clarified the purpose of this agenda item was for the
Council to approve all funding sources included in both charts, but to note that the items in blue should be
transferred to the Parks Capital Fund for the project.
There was no vote on the original previous motion.
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Council Member Sarah D. Petersen MOVED that City Council approve the use of the sources identified by staff
to fund construction of Mountain Ridge Park and authorize staff to transfer funds to the Parks Capital Fund as
noted, except for FY2022 GF net revenue.
Council Member Kim Rodela SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:
Council Member Timothy A. Ball
Council Member Brittney P. Bills
Council Member Sarah D. Petersen
Council Member Kim Rodela
Council Member Scott L. Smith

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

The motion passed 4:1.

7.

CONTRACT: MOUNTAIN RIDGE PARK CHANGE ORDER Administrative –
Andy Spencer, City Engineer/Public Works Director
The City Council will consider a change order with Stratton and Bratt Landscapes, LLC for
Mountain Ridge Park construction. The Council will take appropriate action.

City Engineer/Public Works Director Spencer explained on April 19, 2022, the Council awarded the Phase 1
Construction project to Stratton and Bratt Landscapes, LLC and authorized construction amount up to
$2,095,416. On August 16, 2022, the Council was presented with a funding and cost summary for the
uncontracted portions of Mountain Ridge Park construction. The Council directed the that the construction
items be presented to the Council for consideration on the September 6, 2022 Council meeting. Following the
award of the Phase 1 construction contract, the Council directed that several changes be made to the Mountain
Ridge Park plans. Notable among these changes were the addition of a much larger playground area that
required different grading than had been previously contemplated, the change to xeriscape along the 10400
North and 5600 West frontages, and the addition of the basketball courts. Additionally, it was requested that
the plan be modified to provide power for food trucks and the stage and vendor areas planned for Highland
Fling at the park. With the award of the phase 1 contract, playground contract, restroom contract, pavilion
contract, it has left several areas in which the work needs to be completed to allow for the contracted
improvements to be functional. In working to come up with pricing for these areas, the scope of work has been
divided into 5 areas. These areas have been termed “Gap Areas” because they represent gaps in the
scopes/projects that have already been awarded. The Gap Areas are numbered according to priority per staff’s
understanding and for the overall flow of the park.
Stratton and Bratt have provided change order pricing for the items necessary to modify the Phase 1 contract to
accommodate the Council directed changes. These are:
•
•
•

Change Order Pending Request (COPR) #2 – Grading and Drainage changes and providing the
structural footings and concrete pads for the pavilions.
COPR #3 – Electrical modifications to accommodate the stage, vendor areas, food truck areas, and
installation of the pickleball area lighting.
COPR #4 – Modifying the 10400 N and 5600 W frontage landscape to xeriscape.

Stratton and Bratt also provided pricing for the Gap Areas. He identified the gap areas on a map and
summarized them as follows:
• Gap #1 – Area surrounding the playground
• Gap #2 – Area surrounding the baseball fields
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•
•
•

Gap #3 – Area surrounding the pickleball and basketball courts
Gap #4 – Area south and west of the playground
Gap #5 – Area surrounding the baseball and soccer field on the south and west.

The project cost of $2,207,776 will be paid from the Parks Capital account by the funds designated by the City
Council for Mountain Ridge Park. Staff recommends that the City Council approve the change order with
Stratton and Bratt Landscapes, LLC for COPR numbers 2, 3, 4 and gap areas 1, 2, 3, and 4 and allocate a 15
percent project contingency of $251,561 to be administered by staff, for a maximum authorized change order
amount of
$2,207,776 and authorize the Interim City Administrator Wells to execute the necessary contract documents for
the project.
Council Member Smith inquired as to the original contract with Stratton and Bratt; he noted that a request for
$2 million in change orders is concerning. Mr. Spencer stated that his understanding is that the original contract
was executed before decisions were made regarding the playground, baseball fields, and an arrangement with
SURF soccer. The project area was mainly the frontage for the park ground, but since additional areas have
been added to the project scope, the City visited with Stratton and Bratt to determine costs to add those to the
contract. Council Member Smith asked if those areas were competitively bid or if the City only worked with
Stratton and Bratt. Mr. Spencer stated that the City only spoke with Stratton and Bratt and was comfortable with
their pricing; however, if the Council would like the project to be competitively bid, that can be done. He
concluded that it is most practical to work with Stratton and Bratt; it would be very complicated to add an
additional contractor to the project site because there would be conflicts as both would be doing similar work on
top of one another. The Council briefly discussed whether to approve the change orders or competitively bid the
additional work; they concluded that they support staff’s recommendation to proceed with the change orders for
the project. Mayor Ostler expressed his surprise at the cost for some elements included in the change order. Mr.
Spencer agreed but noted that the areas are fairly large and the work to be completed within them is extensive.
Council Member Smith stated that staff’s recommendation does not include any consideration of gap area five.
Mr. Spencer stated that was intentional and will give staff additional time to negotiate with SURF Soccer and
understand the total amount of money the City will have through donations. The ninja course element will be
handled with a separate contract at some point in the future.
City Council Member Brittney P. Bills MOVED that the City Council approve the contract with change order
with Stratton and Bratt Landscapes, LLC for COPR numbers 2, 3, 4 and GAP AREAS 1, 2, and 3 and including
GAP AREAS 4, in an amount up to $2,207,776 for the Mountain Ridge Park project and authorize the Interim
City Administrator to execute the contract documents.
Council Member Scott L. Smith SECONDED the motion.
Council Member Smith asked why the contingency for this contract is 15 percent, but the contingency for the
next agenda item is just 10 percent. Mr. Spencer stated that amount was based upon the broader scope of the
project; the money will only be used if needed.
The vote was recorded as follows:
Council Member Timothy A. Ball
Council Member Brittney P. Bills
Council Member Sarah D. Petersen
Council Member Kim Rodela
Council Member Scott L. Smith

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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The motion passed 5:0.

8.

CONTRACT: MOUNTAIN RIDGE PARK PICKLEBALL AND BASKETBALL
COURTS Administrative – Andy Spencer, City Engineer/Public Works Director

The City Council will consider awarding a construction contract for pickleball courts and a
basketball court to L.E.R. Renner Sports Surfaces. The Council will take appropriate action.

City Engineer/Public Works Director Spencer explained on August 16, 2022, the Council was presented with a
funding and cost summary for the uncontracted portions of Mountain Ridge Park construction. The Council
directed the that the construction items be presented to the Council for consideration on the September 6, 2022
Council meeting. He presented a rendering of the park and identified the location of the pickleball courts and
basketball court. The courts consisting of eight (8) pickleball courts and one (1) basketball court were recently
bid. The scope of work consists of the court, surfacing, fencing, and basketball standards. It does not include
any of the concrete outside of the court areas. Three bids were received, L.E.R. Renner Sports Surfaces was the
lowest bidder. The project cost of $422,081.00 will be paid from the Parks Capital account by the funds designated
by the City Council for Mountain Ridge Park.
Council Member Sarah D. Petersen MOVED that the City Council approve the contract with L.E.R. Renner
Sports Surfaces and authorize a contract amount up to $422,081.00 for the Mountain Ridge Park pickleball and
basketball court project including the base bid and bid alternative 1 and authorize the Interim City Administrator
to execute the contract documents.
Council Member Timothy A. Ball SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:
Council Member Timothy A. Ball
Council Member Brittney P. Bills
Council Member Sarah D. Petersen
Council Member Kim Rodela
Council Member Scott L. Smith

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The motion passed 5:0.
Mayor Ostler moved to agenda item 13a at this point in the meeting.
13a. Mountain Ridge Baseball Field & Soccer Field – Erin Wells, Interim City Administrator
Interim City Administrator Wells indicated staff needs some direction on the baseball field and SURF soccer
fields at Mountain Ridge Park; a donor has agreed to donate the surface grade and installation of turf baseball
fields at the Park and has recommended that the entire field be constructed of turf. This is a significant investment,
and he has asked for a contribution from the City of $500,000. If the City does not want a turf field, the donor
will cover all costs for a traditional grass/dirt field; however, if the City would like the turf field, he would like
participation from the City and a commitment from the City to lock the field so that it can only be accessed by
way of rental. She facilitated discussion among the Council regarding these requests. Council Member Bills stated
she is not willing to lock the field up to keep people from playing on it. She would like to keep it open and
available to residents. Council Members Smith, Peterson, and Rodela agreed; they are accepting of a grass/dirt
baseball field. Council Member Peterson stated that if the donor were willing to keep the field open for public
use, she would support the turf. Mayor Ostler stated that he does not believe the donor is willing to pay for the
turf if the City will not agree to keep it locked up. There was brief discussion regarding the maintenance of a turf
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field when compared to a grass/dirt field, with City Engineer/Public Works Director Spencer indicating that the
City’s Parks Department has communicated that there is as much or more preparation work associated with turf
fields when compared to a traditional grass/dirt field. The Council concluded to support a traditional grass/dirt
baseball field.
Ms. Wells then discussed ongoing negotiations with SURF Soccer; if the City were to install a field in one of the
gap areas, it would cost $480,000. This information was shared with SURF and the City is awaiting their final
proposal regarding their participation in the project. Once that proposal is received, it will be brought to the
Council, hopefully during the September 20 meeting. There was brief discussion of ongoing maintenance costs
for the park, with Council Member Smith noting that he is hopeful that SURF will communicate their intent
regarding maintenance. Council Member Rodela stated she is still opposed to allowing SURF to have control of
the soccer fields in the park. Mayor Ostler stated that has been communicated to SURF and there has been some
discussion about identifying another location for their fields. Council Member Smith stated he would still like to
hear from SURF and he is very interested to learn if they are willing to agree to pay for ongoing maintenance of
their fields. Council Member Bills stated she is interested in the idea of SURF using the fields by Lone Peak High
School, but she is also interested in hearing their presentation regarding fields at Mountain Ridge Park. Council
Member Peterson stated she is also more interested in the Lone Peak option.
Mr. Spencer then stated he was approached by Highland residents Emma Green and Heidi Burnham, who
indicated monarch butterflies have been included on a list of endangered species; they have requested allocating
a small area at Mountain Ridge Park for milkweed and nectar plants for the butterflies. The area must be natural,
and no weed spray can be used. The total area would be 100 square feet and other suitable locations could be
Highland Glen or Mitchell Hollow. The Mayor and Council Member Smith indicated they believe Highland Glen
would be a more suitable location for the use and Council Member Smith offered to donate the plants needed for
the habitat.

9.

ACTION: COUNCIL CHAMBERS AV UPGRADES CHANGE ORDER

Administrative – Erin Wells, Interim City Administrator
The City Council will hold a public meeting to consider whether to approve change orders for
the recently approved Council Chambers AV upgrade. The Council will take appropriate
action.

Interim City Administrator Wells explained that on July 19 the Council approved a contract with GENCOMM
for upgrades to the Council Chambers audio visual system. The scope of the project included the following:
• Replace Recorder’s non-functional mic
• Fix damaged mic
• Replace projector
• Update recording system
• Replace the dais monitor with annotating individual monitors
• Add a countdown timer
After continued discussion of the project, staff requested some changes to the scope, including:
• Replace lectern mic with array mic
• Add annotating touch screen at the lectern
• Add a credenza rack near staff table
• Add annotating capability to HDMI lectern & Clickshare inputs
• Zoom calls through staff PC
The added items increased the project cost by $10,778.55, which exceeds the 10 percent contingency for the
contract. The total cost is now $56,126.55 and is still the lowest bid when considering costs received for the
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original proposal. As this $6,126.55 cost increase was not included in the budget, it will need to be funded by
previous year carryover and will be included as part of the mid-year budget adjustments, unless otherwise
directed by the Council.
Council Member Scott L. Smith MOVED that the Highland City Council authorize the change orders with
GENCOMM in the amount of $10,788.55 for the Council Chambers AV system upgrades.
Council Member Brittney P. Bills SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:
Council Member Timothy A. Ball
Council Member Brittney P. Bills
Council Member Sarah D. Petersen
Council Member Kim Rodela
Council Member Scott L. Smith

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The motion passed 5:0.

10.

ORDINANCE: MUNICIPAL CODE AMENDMENT – MAINTENANCE
AGREEMENTS Administrative – Kellie Smith, Planner & GIS Analyst

The City Council consider a proposal by Highland City Staff to amend Chapter 12.28 Private
Maintenance of Public Open Space Property. The City Council will take appropriate action.
Planner/GIS Analyst Smith explained that on July 19, 2022, the City Council adopted Resolution No: R-202227 adopting the Encroachment Policy and Maintenance Agreement template. The Encroachment Policy outlines
the process of approving new maintenance agreements. Chapter 12.28 of the Municipal Code was adopted by
the City Council in 2017. The chapter details the process of application, public notice, review and approval, and
appeals for private maintenance of public open space. The proposed ordinance amendment removes everything
in Chapter 12.28 to ensure consistency with Resolution R-2022-27.
Council Member Smith suggested that a ‘help sheet’ or list of frequently asked questions (FAQ) regarding this
topic be created and posted for public viewing to eliminate confusion as residents are seeking information about
maintenance agreements.
Council Member Kim Rodela MOVED that the City Council accept the findings and approve the proposed
amendment to Chapter 12.28 of the Municipal Code relating to Maintenance Agreements, with the stipulation
that a help guide is made for residents.
Council Member Timothy A. Ball SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:
Council Member Timothy A. Ball
Council Member Brittney P. Bills
Council Member Sarah D. Petersen
Council Member Kim Rodela
Council Member Scott L. Smith

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The motion passed 5:0.
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11.

RESOLUTION: WATER CONSERVATION PLAN Administrative – Andy
Spencer, City Engineer/Public Works Director
The City Council will consider approving the updated Water Conservation Plan prior to
submitting the report to the Utah Division of Water Resources. The Council will take
appropriate action.

City Engineer/Public Works Director Spencer explained in 1999, Utah’s legislature passed the Water
Conservation Plan Act requiring all drinking water systems serving 500 connections or more to file a water
conservation plan with the Utah Division of Water Resources. In 2022, the legislature updated the Act (Utah Code
73-10-32). Water Conservation plans are required to be updated every 5 years. The proposed Water Conservation
Plan is an update of the City’s most recent Water Conservation Plan, which was adopted in February of 2017. It
is in compliance with the latest Act requirements and the State of Utah has approved the plan in draft format. The
plan revisions are largely to comply with current City ordinances and policy and State requirements. Highlights
of the update include noting designated Highland City programs or policy for watering days and time
designations, smart irrigation systems on new public facilities, updated landscaping ordinances, and public
outreach and awareness efforts. One goal identified in the Plan is to reduce water usage by 20 percent. Approval
of the updated plan is mandated in order to comply with the funding requirements for the Pressurized Irrigation
Meter grant from the State of Utah.
Council Member Smith stated that the document includes a list of approved trees that can be planted in the City,
and he asked who decided on the trees included in that list. Mr. Spencer stated that it is based upon decisions
made by the City in 2018.
Council Member Brittney P. Bills MOVED that City Council approve the Resolution adopting the 2022 Water
Conservation Plan Update.
Council Member Kim Rodela SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:
Council Member Timothy A. Ball
Council Member Brittney P. Bills
Council Member Sarah D. Petersen
Council Member Kim Rodela
Council Member Scott L. Smith

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The motion passed 5:0.

12. ACTION: PURCHASE CONTRACT WITH RHINO PUMPS FOR THE
OVERWATCH SEWER PUMP SYSTEM Administrative – Andy Spencer, City
Engineer/Public Works Director
The City Council will consider the purchase of OverWatch pump system from Rhino Pumps
to replace the existing lift station pumps. The Council will take appropriate action.

City Engineer/Public Works Director Spencer explained the Greens at the Highlands sewer lift station (Greens)
is located near the intersection of North County Blvd and Caddie Lane. This is one of four Lift Stations
currently in operation in Highland City. Lift Stations are located in low lying areas around the City where sewer
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is collected and pumped or “lifted” to meet a gravity sewer line, which proceeds downhill through the City
sewer collection system to the TSSD sewer network. Lift stations are prone to clogging up and pumps losing
prime which requires our sewer crew to respond and either reprime or disassemble the pump to clear the
obstruction to restore service. This is an unpleasant task and exposes them to harmful materials. Recently, the
City’s supplier of replacement parts and services for our existing lift station pumps announced they are no
longer a representative of Gorman Rupp pumps. Staff is unsure where they will obtain local service when
needed as the nearest supplier is now located in Colorado. As a part of reaching out to locate a new supplier,
Rhino Pumps presented a product that will reduce many of the problems the City is facing with its current
pumping systems. This product, called OverWatch, is installed in the existing wet well, so no major excavation
is needed for the installation. It reduces the risk of losing prime or clogging up with materials that get flushed
down the drains as it has a built-in unclogging/grinding mechanism. Rhino Pumps and staff evaluated the
Greens lift station to see if this location would be a good candidate for this product. It was determined that
many of the issues the City is facing could be avoided with this new system. Currently, there are not any
OverWatch Systems installed in Utah. Rhino Pumps have been exploring a location to install OverWatch
locally to showcase the product and bring interested customers to see it operating. Since there are not any of this
product installed in Utah, staff was able to negotiate a much better price for this system. The listed price for a
new OverWatch system is $125,000. Rhino/OverWatch is providing a discounted installation for $97,000.
While this mechanism is exposed and being installed, Sewer Staff would like to install some additional valves
to ensure we have a pump around option available for emergencies. The estimated overall price will be
$105,000. To evaluate the OverWatch system pricing, Rhino priced a replacement system to the existing system
with the inclusion of a grinder to address some of the blockage issues that have been experienced. The
comparable system price was $148,161. Staff also interviewed a representative for the wastewater in Sherman,
NY. He indicated that they have only had one minor issue with OverWatch in four-years of use at a location
where they used to have weekly problems with a prior system. In past discussion of this proposal, the Council
also asked that staff evaluate the energy usage of the OverWatch system in comparison with the existing
system. It is projected that the OverWatch system will use less energy than the existing system and will save
approximately $600 per year in power costs. OverWatch and Rhino have agreed to provide an additional year of
full warranty; the system will be warranted for two-years.
Mr. Spencer concluded the cost of this project is $105,000. Partial funding for this expense is included in the
Sewer Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) within the Fiscal Year (FY) 2023 budget in the amount of $70,304 (Lift
station VFD’s/soft starts). The remaining balance would require a mid-year budget adjustment in the amount of
$34,696 from fund balance in the Sewer Fund unless otherwise directed by the Council.
There was brief discussion among the Council and Mr. Spencer regarding other potentially suitable locations for
OverWatch pumps to be installed in the City.
Council Member Sarah D. Petersen MOVED that City Council approve the Purchase Contract with Rhino Pumps
in an amount up to $105,000 for the purchase and installation of the OverWatch pump system and authorize the
Interim City Administrator to sign the appropriate contracts.
Council Member Scott L. Smith SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:
Council Member Timothy A. Ball
Council Member Brittney P. Bills
Council Member Sarah D. Petersen
Council Member Kim Rodela
Council Member Scott L. Smith

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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The motion passed 5:0.

13.

MAYOR/COUNCIL AND STAFF COMMUNICATION ITEMS

The City Council may discuss and receive updates on City events, projects, and issues from
the Mayor, City Council members, and city staff. Topics discussed will be informational only.
No final action will be taken on communication items.
a.

Mountain Ridge Baseball Field & Soccer Field – Erin Wells, Interim City Administrator

This item was discussed between agenda items 8 and 9.
b.

Finance Department Update – Tyler Bahr, Finance Director

Finance Director Bahr provided the financial update for the month of July; he reported on equipment purchases,
transfers for various projects, a summary of revenue and expenses by fund, sales tax revenues, and provided
financial statements for quarterly revenue and expenses detailed by account. He then provided the following
observations of budget conditions as one month of the Fiscal Year (FY) 2023 budget has lapsed:
• Building and commercial-related impact fees are higher than anticipated, but residential impact fees (i.e.,
Parks) are lower than anticipated.
• Miscellaneous revenue (General Fund) is at 22 percent of the projected total for FY2023; this is due to
annual Fling revenue and Lone Peak rent that is paid the first month of each quarter.
He concluded FY2023 sales tax revenue collection will begin in September; FY22 estimated sales tax revenues
were $337,000 above the budget estimate of $3,325,000. There were a few months last year where there was a
slight dip in revenue collection, which may be an indication of market corrections. He will closely monitor
revenue trends. The County recently provided an extensive analysis regarding expected declines in sales tax;
growth may continue in FY23, but there is uncertainty for future years.
c.

Text Amendment: Fence Materials – Kellie Smith, Planner & GIS Analyst

This item was moved to the September 20, 2022 City Council meeting agenda.
d.

Text Amendment: CUWCD Water-wise – Kellie Smith, Planner & GIS Analyst

Planner/GIS Analyst Smith discussed a program with the Central Utah Water Conservancy District (CUWCD)
that assists residents with flipping their park strips in an effort to conserve water. Starting January 1, 2023,
CUWCD grants will only be available to cities that have adopted the provided standards and have provided the
District with the adopted language. Grant eligible projects include:
• Flip Your Strip
• Localscapes Rewards
• Leadership Grant (Mountain Ridge Park)
She summarized the requirements for local standards that must be adopted by the Council to make property
owners within the City eligible, but some landscape elements will be required for new construction. City Attorney
Patterson indicated that City Administration will evaluate the list of recommended criteria from CUWCD and
determine if there is legislative support for certain mandates. Staff will work with the Mayor to present a
recommendation for Council consideration in the coming months. Council Member Smith expressed concern
about legislating strict landscaping requirements; Council Member Peterson agreed and stated that more
discussion and consideration is necessary before the Council is presented with an action item on the matter .
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e.

10100 N Rebuild – Andy Spencer, City Engineer/Public Works Director

City Engineer/Public Works Director Spencer presented a map illustrating the 10100 North rebuild project area;
the City is responsible for the existing asphalt area. He stated he is concerned about completing asphalt work
during the school year and he would rather delay the project until next summer and rebuild the road through to
the Lennar portion of the project. Developers will pay a larger portion of the project and the City’s estimated costs
are approximately $200,000. He asked if the Council is supportive of delaying the project until June 1, 2023.
Mayor Ostler inquired when the road rebuild was originally planned for. Mr. Spencer stated that was not
determined; the crown of the road is not great, and drainage is not adequate, so a rebuild will fix that. This would
mean using Fiscal Year (FY) 2024 funding for the project.
Council Member Smith asked why the school district is not required to contribute to this type of project. Mr.
Spencer stated that is a legislative issue and not within the City’s control.
Council Members Peterson, Rodela, Ball, and Smith supported delaying the project until June 1, 2023.
f.

Dry Creek Circle – Andy Spencer, City Engineer/Public Works Director

City Engineer/Public Works Director Spencer reported on a problem in the Dry Creek Circle construction area
over the past weekend; the water was not turned on as intended and staff is working with residents to make sure
they can water landscaping in need of irrigation. There was brief discussion about a resident who is working with
the City to install a sewer lateral in conjunction with the project.
g.

Knight Avenue Signal – Andy Spencer, City Engineer/Public Works Director

City Engineer/Public Works Director Spencer reported the Utah Department of Transportation (UDOT) is
installing a traffic signal at Knight Avenue and Utah County Boulevard; they have asked for some work from the
City on side streets to allow for more room in the travel lanes. The design for this work is pending and the Council
will receive an update when that information is available. The work will come at small expense to the City.
h.

Future Meetings
• September 14, Lone Peak Public Safety District Meeting, 7:30 am, City Hall
• September 20, City Council Meeting, 7:00 pm, City Hall
• September 27, Planning Commission Meeting, 7:00 pm, City Hall
• October 4, Work Session & City Council Meeting, 6:00 pm, City Hall
• October 12, Lone Peak Public Safety District Meeting, 7:30 am, City Hall

14. CLOSED SESSION

The City Council may recess to convene in a closed session to discuss the character,
professional competence, or physical or mental health of an individual, as provided by Utah
Code Annotated §52-4-205.

At 11:37 pm Council Member Brittney P. Bills MOVED that the City Council recess to convene in a closed session
to discuss the character, professional competence, or physical or mental health of an individual, as provided by
Utah Code Annotated §52-4-205.
Council Member Kim Rodela SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:
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Council Member Timothy A. Ball
Council Member Brittney P. Bills
Council Member Sarah D. Petersen
Council Member Kim Rodela
Council Member Scott L. Smith

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The motion passed unanimously.
Council Member Scott L. Smith MOVED to adjourn the CLOSED SESSION and Council Member Kim Rodela
SECONDED the motion. All voted in favor and the motion passed unanimously. All voted in favor and the motion
passed unanimously.
The CLOSED SESSION adjourned at 12:58 am.

ADJOURNMENT
Council Member Brittney P. Bills MOVED to adjourn the regular meeting and Council Member Scott L. Smith
SECONDED the motion. All voted in favor and the motion passed unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 12:58 am.
I, Stephannie Cottle, City Recorder of Highland City, hereby certify that the foregoing minutes represent a true,
accurate and complete record of the meeting held on September 6, 2022. This document constitutes the official
minutes for the Highland City Council Meeting.

Stephannie Cottle, CMC
City Recorder
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Council Power Point

09/06/2022

Please sign the
attendance sheet and fill
out a comment card if
you wish to speak to the
Council

Welcome to the Highland
City Council Meeting
September 6, 2022

1

2

7:00 PM REGULAR SESSION

UNSCHEDULED PUBLIC
APPEARANCES

Call to Order – Mayor Kurt Ostler
Invocation – Council Member Sarah D. Petersen
Pledge of Allegiance – Council Member Brittney P. Bills

Time set aside for the public to express their ideas and
comments on non-agenda items.

• Please state your name clearly.
• Limit your comments to three (3) minutes.

3

4

HIGHLAND CITY
PRESSURIZED IRRIGATION 2022
September 6, 2022
PRESENTATIONS
2a.
2b.
2c.

5

Youth Council Report – Youth Council
Representative
Water Update – Tayson Arnoldsen,
Pressurized Irrigation Superintendent
Grant Lobbyist Consultant – David
Stewart

6

1

Council Power Point

09/06/2022

2022 IRRIGATION SEASON
7,782 AF

• To Date Use – 5,587 AF

7,384 AF

 10% Less than 2021 & 24% Less than 2020

• American Fork River Status – Declined through August

6,172 AF

• Provo River Status –

5,577AF

 Approximate 2022 Allocation – 3,118 AF Provo + 415 AF CUP
 Used to date – 1,800 AF
 2021 Holdover – 1,205 AF
 If Sept‐Oct use is same as last year ( ~1,600 AF) there would be – ~1,340 AF for next year.

• Continued Strategies for Public Awareness





7

8

CONSENT ITEMS

(5 minutes)

3a. Approval of Meeting Minutes: July 5, 2022
and July 19, 2022 Administrative

GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT –
MODERATE INCOME HOUSING
ELEMENT & IMPLEMENTATION
PLAN LEGISLATIVE

3b. Library Board Appointment
Administrative
3c. Resolution/Agreement: Interlocal
Cooperation Agreement - Active
Transportation Plan with MAG & Alpine
City Administrative

9

11

Update residents that their efforts are appreciated and have made a tremendous result
Newsletter/Website – On‐going
Text/Email/Social – On‐going
Referring residents to Conservation Water Websites

Item 4 – Public Hearing/Ordinance
Presented by – Kellie Smith
Planner & GIS Analyst
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Prior Council Direction

Background

• August 16, 2022, the City Council
discussed possible adjustments to
existing MIH strategies in the General
Plan
• The Council agreed that they wanted
to keep the existing implementation
measures and did not want to add
any new strategies

• 2008 - General Plan adopted
including a MIH element
• 2018 – HB 259; specific MIH strategies
required
• 2019 – General Plan updated to
include strategies
• 2022 – HB 462; updated MIH
strategies; implementation plan

12

2

Council Power Point
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HB462

Current General Plan

• Total of 24 strategies

Policy: Proactively encourage the development of moderate income and
senior housing as follows:
– Implementation Measure: Examine regulations for Senior Housing
projects in the land use code with the specific examination of
parking requirements for such. (H & U)
– Implementation Measure: Review and consider updating the
regulations in mixed-use zones in the land use code to provide for a
greater variety of housing types. (F)
– Implementation Measure: Explore potential programs or
partnerships with the Mountainland Association of Governments
(MAG). (O)
– Implementation Measure: Review and update the regulations for the
Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU) within the land use code for
potential modifications and incentives to encourage the creation of
additional housing options for residents. (E)

– 3 of the strategies required
– If the city has 5 of the specific strategies, the
city qualifies for enhanced prioritization of
TIF/TTIF and ARPA local match program funds

• Implementation Plan (timeline)
– Specific benchmarks for each chosen strategy;
should provide flexibility for the municipality
– “…sets out a clear course of achievable,
measurable actions that can be taken within a
given time period.”
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Policy: Maintain quality housing stock and the current aesthetic style of
Highland City.
– Implementation Measure: Adopt design guidelines for medium and
higher density housing based on residents’ opinions and perceptions
of the community character. The guidelines should not be cost
prohibitive to affordable housing.

14

Original Proposal

Original Proposal cont.

• Senior Housing

• Partnerships with MAG

– Timeline: Within the next five (5) years, the City
will update the Development Code to add
regulations for an age-restricted senior housing
residential zone.
– Over the next ten (10) years, if the last large
undeveloped properties in Highland are proposed
to be developed, the City will review the
properties for potential Senior Housing projects.

– Timeline: Within the next five (5) years, the
City will do a comprehensive update of the
General Plan. As part of this comprehensive
update, the City will work with MAG to qualify
for the Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) to help Highland City identify regional
MIH priorities. This will help the City make
goals, policies, and implementation measures
to address those priorities.

• Mixed-use zones/greater variety of housing
types

• ADUs

– Timeline: As most of Highland’s mixed-use
developments are relatively new, over the next
twenty (20) years, the City will continue to monitor
the mixed-use developments for potential
redevelopment.
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– Timeline: On an ongoing basis, the City will
monitor ADUs and will also seek citizen input
on ways to facilitate ADUs in unique
circumstances.

16

Planning Commission
Recommendation

Planning Commission

• Senior Housing

• Planning Commission public hearing –
August 23, 2022; no public comment
• Discussion:

– Timeline: Within the next five (5) years, the City will
update the Development Code to modify or add
regulations for an age-restricted senior housing options
compatible with current zoning, including exploring
options for detached accessory dwelling units.
residential zone. Over the next ten (10) years, if the last
large undeveloped properties in Highland are proposed to
be developed, the City will review the properties for
potential Senior Housing projects.

– Concerns that proposed wording would
cause developers to expect to be able to
rezone to senior housing
– Support for detached ADUs as a strategy
for senior housing

17

• ADUs
– Timeline: On an ongoing basis, Within the next 5 years,
the City will monitor ADUs and will also seek citizen
input on ways to facilitate ADUs in unique circumstances
and for senior housing options.

18
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Staff Recommendation

ADUs

Staff recommends the City Council hold
a public hearing, review the proposed
amendments, and APPROVE the
proposed amendment from Planning
Commission or Staff, or a combination
of the two.

19

20

Motions to Approve
•

OPTION 1 – Original Proposal:
– I move that City Council accept the findings and APPROVE the
amendment in the original proposal to the Moderate Income
Housing element of the General Plan that updates strategies and
includes an implementation plan for each strategy.

•

OPTION 2 – Planning Commission:
– I move that City Council accept the findings and APPROVE the
amendment proposed by the Planning Commission to the
Moderate Income Housing element of the General Plan that
updates strategies and includes an implementation plan for each
strategy.

•

OPTION 3 – Combination
– I move that City Council accept the findings and APPROVE the
amendment proposed by Staff to the Moderate Income Housing
element of the General Plan with the following changes
recommended by the Planning Commission: (The Council will
need to specify the changes).

21

Alternative Motion
I move that the City Council CONTINUE
the proposed General Plan amendment
to the September 20th City Council
meeting and direct staff to prepare
changes to the following: (The Council
will need to list the appropriate
implementation measures or plans).

22

MOUNTAIN RIDGE PARK – TOTAL
PARK COST & FUNDING SOURCES
ADMINISTRATIVE

Item 5 – Communication
Presented by – Erin Wells
Interim City Administrator

23

24

4

Council Power Point

09/06/2022

25

26

27

28

Questions to be Answered
• Decision on potential revenue sources
– Funding Sources Action Item

• Decision on Unfunded Items
– Change Order Action Item
– Pickleball/Basketball Action Item
– Priority on Remaining Items

• Fundraising Direction

29

30

5
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Prior Council Direction
• On August 16, staff presented a
preliminary list of potential funding
sources to complete construction of
Mountain Ridge Park
• The Council provided feedback and
directed staff to refine the estimates
of available funding & transfer
certain funds to the Parks Capital
Fund in preparation for Mountain
Ridge Park construction

MOUNTAIN RIDGE PARK
FUNDING SOURCES
ADMINISTRATIVE

Item 6 – Action
Presented by – Tyler Bahr
Finance Director

31
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Potential Funding Sources –
Part I
Source
Remaining from Sale of Spring
Creek Park
Sale to Patterson Storage
Dry Creek Property Sale
Street Tree Account
Enterprise Fund Eligible
Portions
B&C Road Money Eligible
Portions
Patterson Donation
ARPA Funds
Parks Tax
Reimbursement for 6800 West
Project
Remainder from Town Center
Exaction Fund

Amount

Potential Funding Sources –
Part II

Notes

Source

1,402,668 In Parks Capital Fund

FY22 General Fund Net Revenue

358,055 In Parks Capital Fund
400,000 In Parks Capital Fund
95,700

FY23 General Fund Net
Revenue

87,300

General Fund Balance

144,390
10,000 Prior year GF balance
2,269,373 In General Fund
135,000 FY23 projected revenue
Anticipated by end of
550,000
FY23

Private Donation
Highland Foundation Donations

Notes

400,000 Budgeted for $780,000
Would put GF
unrestricted balance at
750,000 27.5% of annual revenues.
($100,000 roughly
equivalent to 1%.)
100,000 Pavilion
45,000

300,000
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Potential Funding Sources –
Part III
Source

Parks Capital Fund Balance

American Fork Debris Basin
Landscaping Funds

Total Available

35

Amount
Pending
Closeout

Motion to Approve
Staff recommends the Council:
 Approve the use of sources noted above to
fund Mountain Ridge Park construction; &
 Authorize staff to transfer to Parks Capital
Fund the sources highlighted in blue.

Amount

Notes
This would leave
approximately $2.6
million in the Fund to pay
for remaining $3.6 million
owed on the bond
1,000,000 through 2027, with
$1,000,000 in additional
impact fee revenue
anticipated by FY2028 to
fund remaining bond
payments.

Proposed Motion:
I move that City Council approve the use of the
sources identified by staff to fund construction
of Mountain Ridge Park and authorize staff to
transfer funds to the Parks Capital Fund as
noted.

104,558

$9,152,044

36
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Prior Council Direction
On April 19, 2022, the Council awarded the
Phase 1 Construction project to Stratton and
Bratt Landscapes, LLC in an authorized
construction amount up to $2,095,416.

MOUNTAIN RIDGE PARK
CHANGE ORDER ADMINISTRATIVE

On August 16, 2022, the Council was presented
with a funding and cost summary for the
uncontracted portions of Mountain Ridge Park
construction. The Council directed the that the
construction items be presented to the Council
for consideration on the September 6, 2022
Council meeting.

Item 7 – Contract
Presented by –Andy Spencer
City Engineer/Public Works Director
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Park Master Plan

39

41

Gap Areas

40

COPR Summary

Gap Area Summary

•
COPR #2 – Grading and Drainage
changes and providing the structural
footings and concrete pads for the
pavilions.
•
COPR #3 – Electrical modifications to
accommodate the stage, vendor areas,
food truck areas, and installation of the
pickleball area lighting.
•
COPR #4 – Modifying the 10400 N
and 5600 W frontage landscape to
xeriscape.

Gap #1 – Area surrounding the playground
Gap #2 – Area surrounding the baseball
fields
Gap #3 – Area surrounding the pickleball
and basketball courts
Gap #4 – Area south and west of the
playground
Gap #5 – Area surrounding the baseball
and soccer field on the south and west.
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Recommended Gap Areas and
Associated Costs

Motion to Approve
I move that the City Council APPROVE
the contract with change order with
Stratton and Bratt Landscapes, LLC for
COPR numbers 2, 3, 4 and GAP AREAS
1, 2, and 3 in an amount up to
$1,928,635 for the Mountain Ridge Park
project and AUTHORIZE the Interim
City Administrator to execute the
contract documents.

43

44

Prior Council Direction
• On August 16, 2022, the Council was
presented with a funding and cost
summary for the uncontracted
portions of Mountain Ridge Park
construction. The Council directed
the that the construction items be
presented to the Council for
consideration on the September 6,
2022 Council meeting.

MOUNTAIN RIDGE PARK
PICKLEBALL AND BASKETBALL
COURTS ADMINISTRATIVE

Item 8 – Contract
Presented by – Andy Spencer
City Engineer/Public Works Director

45

46

Pickleball and Basketball

Motion to Approve
I move that the City Council APPROVE
the contract with L.E.R. Renner Sports
Surfaces and authorize a contract
amount up to $422,081.00 for the
Mountain Ridge Park pickleball and
basketball court project including the
base bid and bid alternative 1 and
AUTHORIZE the Interim City
Administrator to execute the contract
documents.

47

48
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Prior Council Direction
• July 19 – Council approved contract to
GENCOMM for $45,348
– Replace Recorder’s non-functional mic
– Fix damaged mic
– Replace projector
– Update recording system
– Replace the dais monitor with annotating
individual monitors
– Add a countdown timer

COUNCIL CHAMBERS AV
UPGRADES CHANGE ORDER
ADMINISTRATIVE

Item 9 – Action
Presented by – Erin Wells
Interim City Administrator

49

50

Staff Changes Requested of
GENCOMM

Fiscal Impact

 Replace lectern mic with array mic
 Add annotating touch screen at the
lectern
 Add a credenza rack near staff table
 Add annotating capability to HDMI
lectern & Clickshare inputs
 Zoom calls through staff PC

51

• $10,778.55 – Change Order
• $56,126.55 – Total Cost
– Still low bid

• $6,126.55 – Over Budget
– Prior year carryover if necessary

52

Motion to Approve
• I move that the Highland City Council
authorize the change orders with
GENCOMM in the amount of
$10,788.55 for the Council Chambers
AV system upgrades.

MUNICIPAL CODE AMENDMENT –
MAINTENANCE AGREEMENTS
ADMINISTRATIVE

Item 10 – Ordinance
Presented by – Kellie Smith
Planner & GIS Analyst

53

54
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Prior Council Direction

Background

• Resolution No: R-2022-27 –
Encroachment Policy and
Maintenance Agreement template

• Municipal Code 12.28 – adopted in
2017
• 12.28 Private Maintenance of Public
Open Space

– Adopted by the City Council July 19th,
2022

55

– Purpose, application process, public
notice requirements, review and approval,
appeals, etc.

56

Proposed Amendment

Staff Recommendation

12.28.010 Maintenance Agreement Purpose

Staff recommends the City Council
accept the findings and APPROVE the
proposed amendment to Chapter 12.28
of the Municipal Code relating to
maintenance agreements.

The only encroachments that are permitted are
those that are specifically authorized by way of a
duly authorized maintenance agreement. The
approval governing policies, process and form of
maintenance agreement are adopted by
resolution.

57

58

Motion to Approve
I move that the City Council accept the
findings and APPROVE the proposed
amendment to Chapter 12.28 of the
Municipal Code relating to Maintenance
Agreements.

WATER CONSERVATION PLAN
ADMINISTRATIVE

Item 11 - Resolution
Presented by – Andy Spencer
City Engineer/Public Works Director

59

60
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Prior Council Direction

Changes from 2017 Plan

• On February 21, 2017, Council
approved the Water Conservation
Plan. The vote in favor in 2017 was
unanimous.

61

62

PI Meter Funding

Motion to Approve
I move that City Council approve the
Resolution adopting the 2022 Water
Conservation Plan Update.

63

64

Prior Council Direction
• On August 16, 2022, the OverWatch
system was discussed with the City
Council. At that time, there was a
consensus of support for moving
forward the item for Council
consideration on the next Council
meeting.

PURCHASE CONTRACT WITH
RHINO PUMPS FOR THE
OVERWATCH SEWER PUMP SYSTEM
ADMINISTRATIVE

Item 12 - Action
Presented by – Andy Spencer
City Engineer/Public Works Director

65

66
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Greens Lift Station Location

67

OverWatch Sysetm

68

Motion to Approve

Greens Lift Station Energy Use

• I move that City Council APPROVE
the Purchase Contract with Rhino
Pumps in an amount up to $105,000
for the purchase and installation of
the OverWatch pump system and
AURTHORIZE the Interim City
Administrator to sign the appropriate
contracts.

69

71

70

MAYOR/COUNCIL AND STAFF
COMMUNICATION ITEMS

MAYOR/COUNCIL AND STAFF
COMMUNICATION ITEMS (CONT.)

13a.

Mountain Ridge Baseball Field & Soccer Field – Erin Wells, Interim City
Administrator

13f.

13b.

Finance Department Update – Tyler Bahr, Finance Director

13g. Knight Avenue Signal - Andy Spencer, City Engineer/Public
Works Director

13c.

Text Amendment : Fence Materials – Kellie Smith, Planner & GIS
Analyst

13h. Future Meetings

13d.

Text Amendment: CUWCD Water-wise – Kellie Smith, Planner & GIS
Analyst

13e.

10100 N Rebuild – Andy Spencer, City Engineer/Public Works Director

Dry Creek Circle – Andy Spencer, City Engineer/Public
Works Director

•
•
•
•
•

September 14, Lone Peak Public Safety District Meeting, 7:30 am, City Hall
September 20, City Council Meeting, 7:00 pm, City Hall
September 27, Planning Commission Meeting, 7:00 pm, City Hall
October 4, Work Session & City Council Meeting, 6:00 pm, City Hall
October 12, Lone Peak Public Safety District Meeting, 7:30 am, City Hall
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MOUNTAIN RIDGE BASEBALL
& SOCCER FIELD
COMMUNICATION

Item 13a – Communication
Presented by – Erin Wells, Interim City Administrator

73

74

Soccer Field & SURF Donation

Monarch Butterflies Mtn. Ridge

• ~$480,000 – City’s cost to install field
• Buyout figure/ timeframes
• Alternative – smaller donation for time
on Lone Peak Fields
• Proposal coming from SURF for
September 20 Council meeting

• 100 Sq. Ft. needed of milkweed.

75

76

Equipment Purchases
Council previously approved purchase
of various vehicles and equipment:
• Highland Glen playground
• Jacobsen mower
• Snowplows
• Cemetery dump truck

JULY FINANCIAL UPDATE
ADMINISTRATIVE

Funding for these purchases was
included in the FY2022 budget.

Item 13b – Communication
Presented by – Tyler Bahr
Finance Director

77
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Background

Transfers & Budget
Adjustments

• The equipment & vehicles were
ordered upon Council approval, but
have yet to be delivered due to lack of
available inventory

Remaining purchases to be included in
FY2023 proposed mid-year budget
adjustments:
Item

• On June 21, the Council authorized
transfer of General Fund revenues in
excess of 35% of estimated revenues
to capital funds

Expended Remaining

Playground

$14,963

Jacobsen Mower*

$0

Funding Source

$134,671 Parks Capital
$141,594

General Fund – Parks,
Streets; Open Space

Snowplows (2)*

$97,814

$278,922 General Fund

Cemetery Dump Truck

$47,223

$28,000 Cemetery

*Includes transfer to Parks & Road Capital funds

79

80

Financial Statements

July 2022 Statement

• Monthly

• One month into FY2023

– Summary of revenue & expenses by fund
– Check register
– Sales tax

• Observations:

– Building & commercial-related impact
fees higher than anticipated; residential
impact fees (i.e. Parks) lower than
anticipated
– Miscellaneous revenue (General Fund) at
22% of the projected total for FY2023 –
due to annual Fling revenue & Lone
Peaks rents that are paid the first month
of each quarter

• Quarterly
– Revenue & expenses detailed by account

81

82

Sales Tax

Questions?

• Revenues received in July & August
belong to FY2022
• FY2023 sales tax revenue does not
begin until September
• FY22 estimated sales tax revenue:

Thank you!

– General = $3,662,461
• $337K above budget of $3,325,000

– Park = $43,289
• FY22 budget projected $0
• FY23 budget = $135K

83
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Fence Materials

Gabion

• Permitted: Vinyl, wood, wrought iron,
precast concrete
• Prohibited: Chain link

85

86

Gabion

87

Hog/Horsewire

88

Hog/Horsewire

89

Steel Cable

90
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CUWCD Water-wise

Plain Concrete

• Starting January 1, 2023, CUWCD
grants will only be available to cities
that have adopted the provided
standards and have provided the
District with the adopted language.
– Flip Your Strip
– Localscapes Rewards
– Leadership Grant (Mountain Ridge Park)

91
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Landscaping Requirements
(summary)

Localscapes

• Drip irrigation or bubblers everywhere
except for lawn
• WaterSense labeled smart irrigation
• 3-4 inches of mulch in planting beds
• 50% living plant cover at maturity
• Lawn shall not be installed in park
strips, paths, slopes greater than 25%
(4:1 grade), or areas less than 8 feet
wide at its narrowest point.

• Designed central open shape
• Gathering areas (not in central open
shape)
• Activity Zones (not in central open
shape)
• Paths – no lawn allowed
• Lawn areas shall not exceed 250 sq ft
or 35% of total landscaped area

93

94

Commercial, Institutional, Multifamily

10100 North

• Lawn areas shall not exceed 20% of
the total landscaped areas, outside of
active reaction areas

95

96
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10100 North – Construction

97

10100 North – 66’ Right-of-Way

98

10100 North – Preliminary Cost
Estimate – City Portion

99

Dry Creek Circle

100

Knight Ave Traffic Signal

101

Preliminary Design

102
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CLOSED SESSION
The Highland City Council has recessed the regular
City Council meeting to convene in a closed session
to discuss the character, professional competence,
or physical or mental health of an individual, as
provided by Utah Code Annotated §52-4-205.
The regular City Council meeting will adjourn
immediately following the ending of the closed
session.
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